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INTRODUCTION

The major purpose of this study waS to provide a compre-

hensive description of the range o$ programs availab,16 to in-
.

mates, wards and .0x-offenders in Califtninia gnd to .assess

; .their iffipact. the charge for this study derives from the CA.1-

t

ifornia Legislature, Assembly Bill #491 Chapter 11.2, Sec-
)

tion 3 (signed by the Governor into law, September A, 1977),

wiiich requires the _California Postsecondary Education Comm4:,

sion (CPEC) to "report on the scope of current inmate and ex-

offender postsecondary education programs, assess the need to

expand current progiams or begin new .vograms,. and develop a

plan for possible expinsion of programs".. The Commisslon, in

turn, contracted with ther Evaluation and Training Institute

(ETI) in July, 1978, to conduct the studk. As stipulateil in

AB 491, the studi was to include.the following;

1. An inventory af campus-based and prison-based

Oli

Apostsecondary educational programs for mates,
wards 'and ex-offenders;

A determination of the current resources allo-
cated to postsecondary educational programs hy

the Department of Corrections; California Youth
Authority, Office ol Criminal Justice Planning
and ppstsecondary Aucation institutions;

3. An evaluation of,phe impact of existing programs
in terms la provrding educational and eventual
work oppoPtunities alld in lowering recidivism
rates, reporting on the types of progYams sup-
ported and characteristics of inmates and ex-

of fen4ers served;

4. An ass ssment of the interest in, and need for,
postsecondary education programs for inmates

and ex-offenders;



5. A delineatio.n of possible advantages of differ-
ent methods of financial support;

6. A determination of the desirability of construct-
ing correctional facilities to better
serve inmates interested in postsecondary educa-
tional program;

the development of a plan tor expanding or mod-
ifying existing programs ,to serve the unmet needs

*of inmates and exoffenders relative to postsec-
ondarx education;

An exploration of the benefits of alternative
.,agencies ta administer and coordinate, fhe.pro-

grams statewide, with recommendations as to the
'appropriate administrative agendy; and

4.44.

A delineation of the costs of each recommenda-
tion and alternative included in the repott and

an implementation plan.

The Study 1) g

he d fgn for the study called for the collection of

4

five major dita.sets: 1) ihformation about postsecondary

education programs for inmates, wards and ex-offenders from

all correctional,and postsecondary institutions; 2) surveys

of inmatesY wards, ex-affenders-and employees of correctional

institutions, including teachers and counselors from the par-

ticipating colleges as well as those employed b'y the insti-

tutVon; 3) recidivism data cillected on a sample of parolees

Irom stach institution who had participated in a postsecondary

prograM while incarcerated; 4) observational and intervievi.

data gained durpg case study site visits to a representative

sample. of prison-based postsecondary programs sponsored by

the Department of Corrections and Youth Auth8rity; and 5) ob-
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servational ',and interview data gained during case study site

vis.its'to a sample of ex-offender progr4Q5 offered by post-

secdndary educational ipstitutions.

The study plan was designed to proceed in two phases.

The first phase involl:led the collection of data-fr.= the pri-

, mary(StatecoTrectional agencies, the correctional and publip'

postsecondary institutions 'and a sample of private posts;cond-

ary institutions, .The second phase of the'studymponsisted of

intensive site visits to a case study ample of prison-based

and campus-based Potseconaary programs for the purpose of

understanding the differemees in irograms, -the underlying

dynamics which may have contribut d to the differences, and

the contextual or environmental factors which may have in-
!

fluenced the 'scoPe, focus and diredtion of the programs.

In order to assist in implementini the first phase of
No,

the proAct, and in accordance witih the requirements of AB

491, an 'Advisoxy Board was established-which was composed

of-two representatives each from the Department of Correc-

tions, the California Youth Authority, the Office of'Crim-

inal Justice Planning, the University of California, the.

California State University ándC6lleges. the California

Community Colleges, existing college ex-offender programs,

and two ex:-offenders.

The results of the first data search indicated that

postsecondary education programs fur inmates and wards were

available fn all correctional and 5 Youth Authority. facili-
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ties. 'Ex-offender programs were identified in 9 state uni-
*P."'

versities and a community colleges. About 20 pr'ivate col-
.

leges indicated in thelpreliminaTy questionnaire that they

had a special program for ex-offenders, but follow-up tele-

phone interviews with the person who,completed the iiiietion-

naire revealed that there we're no special programs:. rather,

.
ex-offenders could enroll in .-tlie.regular postsecondary pro-

4 % ,

gram and were allowed to participate ih a variety,of support

services available to all students attending.the institution.

Information subsequently obtained from institutional liaisons

at the communit'y colleges revqaled that ,only 5 community col-

leges had official,ry recognized ex-offender,programs -- 4 of
ii

them ag separate components within their Extended Opportunity

Programs and Services, and only one of them with a totally in-

dependent, specialized program.

PRISON-BASED POSTSECONDARY PROGRAMS

Educational programs at the college revel are divided

'into academic education and ocational education and skills
-

training. Academic programs incluge coUrses leading to an.

associate degree and, in rare instances, a baccalaureate de-
.

gree.

While'some type of vocational program is' available in

most institutions*, not all programs lead to an AA Degree.

Most often this is because the neighboring nommtinity college

does not have such a program on its campus And will not ap-

*Karl Holton School offers only academic programs.
Youth wishing vocation'al training are sent to the neighbor-

ing ingtitution, De Witt Nelson.
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prove the teachers or the program. lh some eLZses, th, In-

stitution provides certifcatfon and'some vocational programs
p..

are indentured by the local union. Only five institutions'

offer,vocational training programs for which college credit

(and certification) is granted, and lese programs are* in,.

eluded in the present inyestigatlion.

Postsecondary academic programs for inmates and wards

vary in scope, ranging from an assortment of interest classes

to programs leading to a baccalaureate degree. Progxams, also

vary in'terms of enrollment, duration, length of class ses-

sion, requirements for eligibility, administralve structure

and cost. A brief description of each institutioNand the

inmate/ward postsecondary education program ftlows:

Calitornia Men''s Colony: CMC is a mediumdpecurity
institution with an inmate population of 2,400. Average
length of stay is 30 dionths. CMC has the largest program
in,the state in terms of enrollment; with 425 inmates en-
rolled in the academic program. Twenty to twenty-five
courses leading to an AA degree are provided through Cuesta
College. Seven of the 13 vocational coursestoffered at
CMC are'approved by Cuesta for college credit.

Correctional Training Facility: CTF.(Soledad) is
composed of three medium and maximum security living units,
with a total inmate population of 2,765. Average length
of stay is 30 months. 'Beginning in the 1978-79 academic
year, vocational programs leading to the AA degree have been

added to the academic program offered through Rartnell Col-

lege. Unlike other inmate programs, Sol:eclairs academic pro-

gram has been largely student-supported thnough BEOG or vet-

eran's benefits. The vocational programg are suppirtod by

state funds. 411,

California State Prison at San Quentin: San Quentin's

2,500 inmates reptosent all security classifications; the av-

erage length of stay is 37 months. Approximately 12-16 courses

are offered each semester through thP College of, Marin and all

meet the requirements for an Associate of Arts degree 4,n Gen-

eral Education.

9



Sierra Conservation Center: Sierra has a unique
structure and purpose in Corrections, serving as a train-
ing center for 14 conservation camps located throughout
California. A, minimum/medium security institution, its
inmates generally stay at the Center about 7 months and
are then transferred to one of thp camps. The current in-
mate population'at Sierra is approximately 1,030, with an
additiohal'857 in'the camps.

Twelve units of course.work per quarter are pYovided
at Sierra through COlumbia College as part of a systemati-
cally planned two-year program leading to. an AA degree. Be-
tween 3 and 6 unis per semestei, depending upon the size
of the population, are offered at Deadwood Camp through the
College of the SiskiyOus, and at Growlersburg through a con-
tract with'the Los Rios Community College District. Twelve
units per semester are offered at Parlin. Fork and'cliamber-
lain Creek through the College of the Redwoods.

. California Medical Facility: CMF has im inmate pop-
ulation of approximately 1,400 representing all security
levels; the average length of stay is,between 24 and 36
months. Approximately six 37unit coUrses are offered each
semester through Solano Community College as part of a two-
year,program to meet the Social Science Associate of Arts
degree.

0

California State,Prison at Folsom: The only,state
classified maximum security,prison, Folsom has an'i.nmate
population of 1,673 with the oldest average inmate p444u1alr

tion in the system. The median age of inmates is 38 years;
average length of stay is 40 months.

For the past 8 years, Folsom has offered courses lead-
ing to an AA degree through Sacramento City College. Be-
ginning this year, fundedthrough a federal grant and BEOG,
Folsom is offering a special bachelor's degree progr'am in
Social%Sciences through CSU, Sa-cfamento.

California Institution for Women: As the only state
institution for women, CIW's inmate population of 858 rep-
resents all custody classifications; the average stay is 30
months. Five 3-unit courses are offered in four twelve-
week quartets through University of La VdYne, via contract.
These courses lead to an Associate Arts degree_in General
Education. In addition to the regular AA degree program,-
Chaffey Community College grants credit to students complet
ing the secretarial skills program. The courses are taught
by CIW staff.

4
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Four
o college-levelvocational cer4ificje programs are

'also available to inmates at,CIW -- licensed vocational nars-
ing,,Cbsmetology, graphic arts and electronics. the former
two programs are litensed by their, r.espective state boards
'and'bertificates of Pompletion are granted'to those complet-
ing eifber of the latter two progrips.

. California Institution for Men:._ Basita411, a short-
term instktution, CIM is composed of, 3 maximUm/medium/min-
imum securit facilities with a total inmate population of
about 1,690. The average stay r*i.nges 1rom*2,T.3 month*i in
one,facility; 6-8 monthg in the second and 6-36 in the third.
Five ,or six college courses are offered' through Chaffee.Col-'
,lege and UniVersiry of La VernN their selection is based
on a survey of inmate interests administered last year, and
they are'not part bf a degree program.

California Correctional Institution: Located 50 miles
from Bakersfield, CCI is a minimum/medium Se4ulty facility
with an inmate population of approximately-1,0 8.' The aver-
age stay,is 28 months. The postsecondary program at.CCI was
developed to enable students to complete the general educa-
tion requirement for an Associate of Arts degree. Five or
six 3-unit coprses are offered eE9h semester through Bakers-.
field College.

16. e

Deuel Vocational Institutilk DVI is a medium sepu-
rity institution with an average inmate p*ulation of 1,203.
Average length Of 'stay is 33 months. *The college program,
offered through Delta College, is 'designed to enable inmates -

to complete a General Education Associate,,of Arts degree.
All courses are transXerable to other colleges and most,
courses are transferable to theeCalifornia Staee University
and Colleges. DVI also has several vocational'programs Ac-
credited by Delta College, and vocatfonal students may apply
up.to 45 units of vocational course work towards the AA de-
gree.

-

.
California Correctional Center: .CCI is a combination

medium/minimum security institution with an inmate population
of 946. Average length of stay is 24 months. Agpioximately
12 courses are offered each semester towards an AA'aegree by
Lassen College. The courses of study for all the vocational
shops have been approved by Lassen College and inmates have
the option of\receiving high school' or college credit.

This year, under a federal grant from the National In-
stitutes for Mental Health, CCC is offering a special Asso-
ciate of Arts and Bachelor's degree program in psychological
services sponsored by the University of San Francisco. An im-
portant part of the course, and of obtaining credits toward

th degree for experiential learning, is the preparation over
a period of 8 weeks of a life experience portfolio composed of,.

a detailed descriptslon of the inmate's personal history, learn-



ing experiences and activities. A

California Rehitbilitation Center: .CRC is a short-
term,,pinimum security instiiution with 4n inmate population

-of 1,121, Approximately 285 inmates are women, and the av-
erage stay is 6-8 months.

Four courses of 3 semester units each are offered four
ttime8 a year through University of La Verne. The intent of
the program,is to provide inmates with an.opportunity to take,
one4.semester of basic college courses. Male students can
earn up to 12 semester units in psychology, economics, phil-
osophy and.callege writ,ing., They may also complete a course
in college typing. Femal4Pinmates 4re offered 3 units of
credits in psychTgy in conjunction with their other progrstes.

Karl Holton School: Karl Holton is a CYA institution
with a ward population of about 400. The age range is 16-21,
with a median age of 18. Average length of 'stay is 11 months.

A two year program bf college classes is offered in cbop-
eration with-San Joaquin Delta College. Teachers on Aeff
are approved by Delta College and they teach courses from
Delta's catalogue. A few stddents are allowed to attend
classes on th4 Delta College campus. All students in the
program are assigned to the college program on a full-time .

basis.

El Peso de Robles 6chool: Paso Robles is a CYA insti-
tution with a ward population of about 420. The age range is
14-23, with a median age of 17.2. Average length of stay is
16 months. , Five courses are offered on-site each semester
through Cuesta College, and all courses lead to an Associate
of Arts degree.

VenturaSchool: Ventura has a ward population of ap-
proximately 366. the age range is 14-24, with a median age
of 19 years. Average length of stay is 11 months. Approx-
imately 28 courses have be.en provided each spring sand fall,
with 9 courses offered in each of 2 summer semesters, through
Ventura College. The courses lead to an AA degree in Social
Sciences. All wards must be enrollesi in an education program.

Youth Training School: YTS has a ward population of
872. Age range is 17-25, with a niediaa'age of 19.7 years;
the average jength of stay is 11.9 months. Four to five
courses leading to an AA degree are offered each semester
through University of La Verne.
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n additron to the programs.4 these insIitlitiovs,
. .., ,.

. .

mates at the' Northern F?iecept.ion,Center.-Clidic Are allowed-
'

,

t
to in:ke dne. Correspondence courseAtt 'a time-and.arg directed-

V

inth-basic, lower division courses st.tai as 'general tefreSh*er

s English. 11,S.'history or mathematics that are traAsferable.

1/4

,td other c6kleges. 'Northern Recepi4ioO Center Crnicis pri-.
-. ,

.

. ,

Marily a Teception center_ processing aatro*fmately 2,000 in-
., .

mates per year.
.

Over 400 degrees have been awarded.by the programs in

the state correctional intitutions. Accra-thing cijigures

dprovided by thAliaigons,.Folsom has awirded the most de-
*

grees Akdegrees,in the 8 years since that program

began -- and three other institutions,ICIW, SQ and CCC, hal/

also awarded-ad impressive nurillp,r of degrees since their pro-
0 ,

grams bhan.-- 90, '82 and 65,- xespectively.

PROGRAMS FOR EX-OFFENDERS.

there is little*variation among the community college

or state university and colleges' campus4-based postsecondary

education programs for ex-offenders. Thestrtogrims provide

support services to ex-offenders whiefr include'some form of

orientation to the college as well as as4sistalice with admis-

sion +wild registrati n, financial aid, academic awl personal

advisement, and in' some cases 'assistance with finding housing

and employment.
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Communitpi-College Ex-offender'Programs

Of the 106 pub-lio community colleges in the state, only

,one

\
self-contained,ex-offendesrlprogram exists lindependent of

, Ixtepded.Opportunity PrograMs and Services (EOPS), and that

one is headed for terminwtion as of June 30, 1979. Project

2. LIFT (Life in Focus for Tomorrow), i4itiated at Sacrktmenio

Ci,ty Co.11ege An 19,76, shills remained the only official ccarflu-

nity dollege program spikcificallfor ex-offenders. Although

'ho data were maintained on,ex-Offenders' educational progress,

the director of Project LIFT estimates that about 40spercen44,

- of the 600 who have, participated in the various, programs which

have, come and gone since 1970 lave gone on to four-year insti-

tut'Ons. Je.er,its regular open door policy, ex:-offenders 4'
*

will still be sable to enroll at SEbcrEymento Citix College after
,

c--,
the-program terMinates'and, according to the,President of

trie,ollege, they will still be proVided services. But an

identifiable program especially for ex-offenders wiil no
A

longer be available.

In addition to the program at Sacramento Citity College,

four other4hommunity colleges provide services to ex-offend-
(

ers through iheir EOPS DetAnza, Fresno City, City College

of San Francisco and Gr2ssmont. De Anza's New Day program

specializes in the recruitment of ex-offenders and recovered

substance abusers.

The Pinto component of Fresno City College's EOPS began
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in 1974 and has served approximately 1469 ex-offenders, some

of whom were funded through the 10 EOPS-funded slots reserved

Alf ex-offender's each academic *year. In addition to the reg-

ular EPPS services, 'ex-offender§ are provided special counsel-

ing serxices, studyskills classes, finanglal aid, testing,

orientation and a spicT.:-Group Dynamics Course- with emphasili

on ex-offeaders' readjustment, study habits lamd zlevelopment.

S.even ex-offenders have completed associate degrees and two

have gone on to complete baccalaureate degrees. Fresno and

De Anza's programs both have small, but separate budgets from

EOPS.

Grossmont College provides a support program of outreadh,

recruitment,professional counseling, peer counseling, tutor-

'ing and financial aid. Pre-redease and orientation, as Well

as a Personal Development Support'GroO, are special services

provided to ex-offenders in additiOn to the regular EOPS ser-

vices.

At the City College of San Francisco, a special program

for ex-offenders -- the SCORPIO program -- was discontinued

in 1978. Ex-offenders are now integrated into EOPS and one

member of the EOPS staff, currently an ex-offender, serves

as a peer counselor and recruiter, retraiting ex-offenders

from penal institutions and halfway houses.

In the fall of 1977, the ex-offender program at Monterey

,Peninsula College was also integrated iiito the EOPS, and ex-

offenders currently receive fibancial aid, counseaing, tutor-
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ia.,1 assistance, job plac'dment se'rvices and peer counseling

as part of EOPS.

10. Valley College, West L.A. College and L.A. Pierce
w.

College hive no officially organized progAmts; there is no

official director, no staff and no budget sp ifically for

ex-offender services at any of these colleges. However, at

Pierce College, a counselor With five years' experience in

rehabilitation counseling with ex-offenders and teaching in-

mates has bden prOviding counseling to about 10 ex-offenders

each semester and assisting them with registration since 1977".

West L.A. College's director of EOPS maintains contacts with

penal institutions and probation offices and tries to mett

the needs of the 18 ex-offenders currently enrolled. 'Since

1975, one counselor at L.A. ValleyCollege has devOted,10

percent of his time to working with ex-offenders as part of

the New Beginning Program, .At all of these colleges, ex-

offenders are m4instreamed into the regular college curric-
,

ulum following academic advising and testing.

Still other community colleges are aware of and try ,t,o

assist ex-offenders in various ways, even though there is

no official cbllege structure for doing so. These include

East Los Angeles College, Los Medanos College,rand College

of the Redwoods. Approximately 200 ex-offenders have par-

ticipated in either the ex-offender or EOPS program at

these three colleges; 90 percent of them were full-filme

10,
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students.

Glendale dollege and 'Rio Hondo College offer special

counseling programs for ex-offenders afttr which they are

mainstreamed into othe-r student assistance-programs. .Los

Angeles Ti.ade-Technical College has.aspecial counselOr who

deals with,ex-offenders and maintains contb.ct witk county

probation and rehabilitation departments. Merced College

offers special counseling, work experience, testing and

financial assistance in addition to suppOrt
{services.

CSUC Ex-offendei Programs,

The goals of the ex-offender programs in the CSUC re

to: 1) facilitate the recruitment and admission of ex-of-

fenders to CSUC campusesas ftill-time students in fields of

study leading to a degrde; 2) to provide suppqrtive ser-

vices to retain these stOelits;. and 3) to serve as an advo-

cate for program parelicipants and ex-offenders generally on

campus, in the community and in the correctional-institu-
.

tions. Brief descriptions of the nine State University and

Colleges' programs for ex-offenders follow below.
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San Francisco State University: Pro eat Rebound is the old-
est program,for ex-offenders in the systeWC, having begun in 1967.
Staffed entirely by ex-offenders and funded through the Depart-,
ment of Sociology, Project Rebound has provided approximate-
ly 500 ex-offenders with assistance in admissions, financial
aid and a wide range of counseling services, including a special
cokuiseling course in the first_semester. Unlike the (Aber pro-,
?rams in the state, Project Rebound focuses on entrance, and
ex-pffenders are mainstreamed into regular university life after
th4 first semester. Assistance is available tf needed, but
there OB no program identity,as such, and ex-offender status
is deemphasized. Job placement, and referraf servicips are avail-
able-through the career placement center, and counselors in
each support service aTea are designated to work with ex-offend-.
ers who need assistance.

CSU, Northridge: The ex-offender prOgram at CSU, North-
ridge (EXPAN),.is under the aegis of the Deis' of Student Af-
fairs. Established in 1975 and funded through grants from the
Office of Criminal Justice Pl'anning (OCJP) and Community Services
Administration, EXPAN recruits ex-offenderskand prbvides admis-
sions, counseling; and on-going academic slipPbert s9xvices. Ap-
proximately YO ex-pffenders have participated since the beg,Vi-
ning,of the program

CSU, Fresno: fthePinto pjgram at CSU, Fresn 1 is part of
the university EOP, and throug EOP ex-offenders a rovided
with special admission and support services. The EOP counselor
spends 20 percent of his time servIsCing ex7offend-ers assisted
by one work-study student in the program. Approximately 50
ex-offenders have participated in this program which Was initi-
ated in the spring of 1972. 8eyen have completed thefre bache--
lor's degrees; one has received a mast7es degree.

mi
CSU, Dominguez Hills: The p.arolee education program at

CSU, Dominguez Hills, is a component of the EOP program. In
addition to the services provided by EOP, the ex-offender com-
ponent provides counseling and advisidg vecifically geared
toward'helpive,ex-offenders in reentering the community. Be-
gun in 1978, 14 full-time students are currently enrolled.

CSU, Long Beach: Project CHANCE was established af-CSU,.
Long Beach, in 1971 under the direction of the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs. Approximately 228 ex-offenders have participated
i4 the program and 11 have received their bachelor's degrees.
Finding was provbled first by an OCJP grant and then the Depart-
ment of Corrections.

esu, Los Angeles: Under the Associate Dean of students,
the Student Parolee Program at CSU, Los Angeles, provides ad-
missions processing, recruitment, testing, financial aid;'coun-
seling, crises intervention and drug detOxification referrals,
as well.as fiPst quarter book and tuition allowances. The pro-
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gram also sponsors an academic halfway house that accommodates
a maximum of 5 'students for a maximum length of 90 days. Es-
tablished in 1970, approximately 449 ex-offenders have partic-
ipated in the program. Sixteen received their baehelorys
grees,.4 receiv7.,d their master's degrees, and one person re-.
ceived a doctorate.. The program is staffed entirely by ex-
offeeders who serve as coungelors and advisors.

CSU, Sacramento: .Project Excelsior is a federally funaed
program for ex-offenders at CSU, Sacramento. FOrmerly known
as the College Parbilee Program, Project Excelsior began in July,
1977, expantidng its syrvices to ex-offenders to include students
with limited English speaking ability.r Services include admis-
sions counseling, assistance ln applying for financial aid, per-
sonal and academic counseling, testing, and referrals to campus
and community-based ag cies. Some services are also provided
to inmates at Fols A special course designed to help stu-
dents develop b c communication and,language skills is also
provided, as a tutors for students With special needs pr'as-
sistance in ac demic areas. Approximately 600 ex-offendel's have
participated i the program since 1972.

td

Sin Jose S University: The University Alternative Pro-
gram at San Jose ptate has provided ex-offenders with admissions
assistanbe and suppoilive services since 1973. Approximately
154 ex-offenders have 1?een served sincethat time., Three have
recelOved bachelor's degreeg; one received a teaching credential.
Funded by a grant through the' OCJP and the Department of Correc-
tions and housed under the Dean of Student Services, the UAP ser-
vices include'gefferal orientation, assistance with'class
uliag and registration, financial aid, hdusing and employment
ieferral and academic'and personal advisement.

San Diego State University: Part of the univers'ity's Ed-
idcational Opportunity Program, the Ex-offender Program at San
Diego State has served approximately 25 ex-offender's since it
began in 1969. .Since that time, twenty ex-offenders have cv-
pleted bachelor's degrees and two have reoeived master's de-
grees. Thirty students are enrolled in the program at the pres-
ent time.

Ex-offenders are admitted through the EOP admisions proc-
ess and receive all of the regular services of thatiprogram in
addition to having a peer counselor with whom they must have
contact at least once a week. There is no staff or budget for
the ex-offender program; the EOP Supervisor of Retention Ser-
vices allots about 113 percent of his time to ex-tffender re-
cruitment and services.

Project JOVE (Job placement and development; On-the-job
training; Vocational training; and Education), a non-profit,
reentry program, serves San*Diego County. Its tveral compo-
nents benefit eX-offenders enrolled at San Dieg SCate, espe-
cially its 'educational and-training component, which ls called
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SPAN.* SPAN has bedn the instigator and driving force behind
.the upiversity's Human Services Certificate Program for ex-
offenders and former substance abusers. Formally instituted
in Fall, 1978, the program consists of a one-year, thirty-unit
(semester) block of co-urses offered in the departments of So-
cial Welfare; Health, Science and Safety; Public Administration
and Urban Studies; and PIO.losophy. Upon completion, the par-
ticipants are certified for entry-level positions in human
services areas.. Curfently, there are 15 students in the HSC
Program; 12 are ex-offenders.

Four of the nine CSUC ex-offender programs are operated

as subcomponents of student services/affairs offices- (San

Jpse, Northridge, Long Beach and,Los Angeles), while thtee

'are subcomponents of EOP (Fresno, San Diego and Dominguez

Hills). Sacramento's program operates under the aegis of

the School of Social Work, and San Francisco's program is

administered through the DepartMent of Sociology. The three

programs which are part of the EOP administration have no

separate operating budget apart from the EOP budget. San

Francisco!s program receives Most of its funds from the As-

sociated Students. .The remaining five programs all receive

funding from external sources -- San Jose, Northridge and

Long Beach receive the major portian of their funding from,

the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (OCJP); Sacradento

has a grant from the Office of Education/DHEW; and Los An-

' geles receives its funding from the Community Services Ad-
d

ministration and the CYA.

*SPAN is not an acronym.

7
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The community colleges have been the primary institutions

delivering postsecAdary education programs to inmates, and
4

they are especially well suited for this. task. Ney are plen-
a

tiful and readify accessible to most cbrrectional institUlions;
A

their program ,offerings are varied and include 'i-wide range of

both academic and vocational'courses which can accommodate a

wi'de range of studentsinterest and ability; they generally have

an open door policy, whereby anyone who-has a high school di-
.

ploma or is 9.ver the age pf 18 can attead; admissions is a

filrly simple matter; andi perhaps most important, community

colleges are accustetMed to the adult learner and used to the

idea of continuing educatIon/and community service.

The..4vailabilKof postsecondary education programs in

the' California prisons has facilitated the enrollment of in-

ereasing numbers of person who might otherwise never .have

. -

been exposed to a postsecondary education. Moreover, using

the traditional criteri of academic success -- GPA and

course completion -- the evidence is that these students are

successful. They value the programs and feel that gairiing a

college education is Aisignifiaant factor in their rella6ilita-
.

tion. Almost all,of the college inmates plan to continue

their education, and based on the evidence gathered from ex-

offenders and ex-offender programs., many do continue on, cora,

plete degrees and pursue useful and productive lives.

Yet much remaids to be done to improve the programs and
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to insure that the entire population ofinmates who qt-(,

Oble for and can benefit'from postsec)ndalrY education are-
I.

proVided the-oWportunity. The following conclusions and rec-

mmendationare bastid uponNa combination of quantifiable,ob-
,

jective data, the impiZessions and,opinions of the people in-

terviewed, and the observations of N'e authors.

The first seven recommendations are addressed to problems
4

in p'rogram delivery.

1; The Department of CIStrections and the California Youth

Aut ority should encpurne the educationistaffs at the facil-

ities to more aggressively establish4and monitor on an on-
,

going basis, working relationships with local colleges and

univers"ies providlng postsecondary programs for inmates.
I.

As part of thi. s working relationship, college adminis-
N\

trators and faculty, prison educators and representatives of

inmate/ward committees on higher educatin should meet reg-

ularly to plan and administer the program. ',The colleges

should designate both an outstanding and experienced facultY

member as well as an interested and committed administrator

to work pith members of the cori6ttional education staffs

and inmate/ward representatives as part of a. curriculum re-

view committee.

This committee should review course objectives and all in-

struction should be evaluated in terms of student achievement.
.-

t.
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2 The_participati ag. colleges and,universitlys should as

%mow
.sign to prison postsecoidary education programs experib,need

and capable teachers who are knowledgeable about and can 4m-

plement a wide variety of instructional techniques. They

ould also endeayar_to selept Td-aehers from differentt eth-
\

0.c backgrounds':

All teachers and administrators, both full-time and

part-time, who Are actively engaged in 'correctional educa-

tign programs, should bp included in the colleges' staff

devtelopment activifies/programs.

The'participating colleges and universitieskshould

also, require teaqhers, as part of their correctional teach-

rgsponsibilities, to hold special, informal "office

'hours" at'the facility at least once a week so that students

-can meet with their teachers outside of tb, class setting.

5. Department .of earrectionsiand California Youth Author-
,-

ity education staffs shoul'd p 9vide college teachers and

administrators with a thorough orientationeto the institu-

tion, as well as to inmates'/wards' needs, chara4eristics

anti interests.

6.' Department of Corrections and California Youth Author-

ity education staffs should actively explore with partici-
.,

pating teachers the use of tutorials, special independent
a
ft

study assignments and programmed instruc'eion.
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7. Thei Department of Corrections and-California Youth

Authority ghould encourage education staffs at the facility

to maintain Tore- comprehensive and up-to-date information

about each inmate's/ward's educatiorial progress, including

the number and name of all courses in which they are enrolled,

numbers and name of Al courses completed, grade received,

reasons for non-compiption and a statement of inmate éduca-
.

tional/goals.

* * *

One of the charges of the legislation wv to aSsess the

"interest irs, 41ç1 ed for, postsecondary educAtion programs

for inmates and ex-offenders". ba:sed on our interviews wtth

both inmates and ex-offenders, there is definitely great in-

terest in the programs. At the same time, a considerable

number of inmates have completed or will soon complete their

AA degree and ar4 interested in continuing their education

,,and completing a baccalaureate degree. The majority of these
0

people have enough time remaining on their sein.ces to do

so. At the Oresent time, only Folsom and CCC have bachelor

degree programs, and they are limited in scope. Clearly, a

need exists for expanding the laostsecondary programs beyond

the AA degree.

In order to increase the flexibility of the postsecond-

ary programs for inmates/wards, we recommend-that:



8. The Department of Corrections-4nd California Youth

Authority, in cooperation with the Board of Governor& of

the Community Collges, should encourage education staffs

at the facilities to seek approval for vocational programs

from community col s ()Inside of*their local district if

necessary.

.9. The Califorhia Youth.Authority should provide wards

the opportunity to participate in both vobational and aca-

lvoc..1ilt.ioidemicroramsincludirialroramsforwhi`chcol-

,lege credit is not curtently available.

10. The participating colleges, in cooperation with the

educational staffs at the facilities, should develop multi-

disciplinary courses and modules 'with credit_given in any

one of several related flelds.

11. The DePartment oi Corrections and.the California
-.7

Youth Authority should consider expanding the postsecondary

21
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program in the near future to include baccalaureate work.

One of the most serious.problems affecting thost-

secondary programs for inmate is 'that of the inst utions'

lack of access to resources. Despite the growth and geog-

raphical dispersion of the population in California, many

of the prisons remain isolated in areas remote from educa-

tional resources, and manylpistructors travel considerable

distances to and from isolated institutions in order to teach
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The role of the Ca ifornia State University and Col-

leges has beenkconfined, f r the most part, to that of pro-

viding programs for ex- ffenildrs. Yet, these institutions,

as well as the-University of California,, 1:14ve mantintapped

resources that could be used mosi"effectively to enhance

college programs for inmates. Liaisons at almost every in-

stitution commented on the need for and lack of acadethic

counseling and tutoring. This need could be met by hav.ing

these service8 provided.by upperclass and graduate students

either for college credit as part of their educational 'pro-,

er
gram, or through service-oriented organizations and resources

on the campus. The Women's Resource Center at the University

of California, Riverside, for example, spasors a tut'orial

program-tor Zomen enrolled in both the GED and the Univeftity

of La Verne college,program at C1W. The scope of the tutor-
,

ing depends upon the needs of the inmate's and the abilities

of the particular tutors each semester, but most tdtbring is

provided on a one-to7one basis% There is no cost to either

the inmate or the prison, and the tutor receives 2 units of

credit per quarter and transportation costs to provide two

hours of tutoring each week. No doubt other c lleges would

also be willing to sponsor such activitjes.

In light of the above discusOon,. we make the Following

recommendations:
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12. The California State Ukversity and Colleges,should

join the California Community Colleges.in becoming involve4

in inmate/ward posts4condarY education programs so that a

wider variety of programs and services are available for

inmatqs.

13. The Department of Corrections and California YOuth

Authority should encourage educatio staffs at the facil-

.

ities to.actively investigate the re:sources of nwsby col-
,

leges and universiti'bs and the possibility of eStabliping

COO erativ arran ements with raduate de artments or ser-

vice-oriented organizations, whereby students wourd-ptovide

much,=needed services'under education staffs' supervisi9n

.to 1he inmates/wardsin exchange for college credit.

14. The Department of Correctigns and California You?
42'

Authority should .investigate the feasibnitv of greater
4,4

use orinstructional technolo includin television Course

remote access_, telelectures and electrowrit,ere systems.

15. The Department of Corrections and California Youth

Autbority shbufa provide to especially remote institutionsi.

a sma.11 bud et for s cial travel i o he defra instructors'

costs of Commuting to the facilities.

iv

* * *

None of the programs in California prisons p4ovide a

"college atmosphere" beyond the classroom, and few do so
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even in the clasSrooms. Our interviews at Folsomplyere held

in one of the classrooms. Ituas one of several cubicles

formed by a series of six-foot high partitions in a large

room with a twenty-foot ceiling. There were four other

.classes.going on in adjacent cubicicIt at the same time,

; with evFyone having to yell over each othei to be heard.

The din was hardly conducive to serious thought.

The librarY facilities and-'study space contAue to be

a vexingsproblem for those eimplled in the college programs.

It is common knowlecige that the prisons are over-crowded

and cell blocks wit1 h two people in a cell are becoming the

rule rather than the excePtion. Dorm- facilities where

15 to 20 or more people are crowded together in the same

'room are equa.11y bad and make studying and homework almost

imposslble. Study rooms in the library are a likely alter-

native. However, library, facilities in the Wifornia pris-
(.1

ons are extremely poor, in some institutions, apart from

the required law library, none exist. Few are open late in

the day when inmates hav4:the time to study, and almost non .

are operi in the evening .due to the lack of personnel.

.011 the basis,.ol the above discussion, we recommend the

4*.

following:

16. The Department of Corrections and CalifOrnia Youth

Authority should keep the postsecondary. education _programs

completely separate from the high school programs. This,in-

eludes separating 4tafnfs anck resources.
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17. Satisfactory college particiation, along with.reason-
.

able part-time work, should qualify as a pay aSsignment so

that college progYams do not have to compete with Industries

or other work assignments.

18. College inmates should be housed together so that team

projects, studying and other social and educational exchanges

can take place on a formal as well as informal basis and so

that college programs can coRtinue even during a lock-down.

19. Correctional officers and other security personnel

should be kept apprised of the college program and assured

of cooperation from the-educational personnel.

20. The Men's Advisory Committee (MAC) at CDC intitu-

tions should establish a committee On postsecondary educa-,1,

tion to work directly with the prison and cellege educational

staff and serve as a liaison to the inmate population in gen--

sral; a like committee should be establishell at CIW.- Sim-

liar coMmittees should also be established at CYA institp-
.

.21. The Department of Corrections and the California

Youth Authority should make available for inmates/wards at

each facility comprehensive support services which include

diagnostic testing, tutoring, counseling (academic and per-

sonal) computer-assisted instruction, and a wide range of

instructional aids.

2!)
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22. Lilledandor'ariesshouldbee? include

resources apd research materials appropriate for college-41evel

classes., 4

* * *

The Pink between ex-offender programs and inmate col-

lege programs is tenuous at best and it needs to be strength-

ened, Is well as cOnnected earlier than is presently the case.

Currently, representatives from different ex-offender programs

in the CSBC make site visits to the prisons to re6uit soon

or about-to-be-released inmates who have been taking part in
a

prison college programs. It would be far more helpful to

the.inmate and would Ooyvide a continuity of contact and en-
\

couragement if'contact by a representative of the ex-offender

programs were made upon,and even prior to initial enrollment
1 .

in prisop programs.

Thd fundamental issue which underlies the general ilues-

tioning of the scope and value f.ex-offender programs and

services is the lack of empirical data upon which to base

syst4Matic and rigorous evaluations Of program effective-

ness. This study, like the many previous studies of cor-

rectional education, is basically descriptive; it is riot

evaluative, simply because programs have generally eschewed

coliecttng appropriate evaluative data.



We reccimmend that:

23. The Department of Corrections and the talifornia

Youth Authority should seek the assistance of the Associ-

ation of Ex-Offender Educational Programs and establish

greater coordifiation between inmate.and ex-offender pro-

grams so that long-range educational program planning can

be accomplished for the inmates and a smooth transition

made from prison program to campus prograM.

1124. The Association of Ex-Offender Educational ro.grams

should seek funds from the Office of Criminal. Justice Plan-

ning or other appropriate state.or federal agencies to es-

tablish a systematic and comprehensive data collection and

management system, in which program objectives aTe defined

, and specific activities delineated.

2.7

4,

25. Although each CSUC campus must review the needs of

their ex offenders and EOP and decide what is best given

their campus needs, we recommend that they consider inte-

grating_thgrex-offendeT programs into the EOP with separate

staff members assi ned to and res onsible for ex-offender

activities.

26. The Chancellor's Office of Ihe CSUC should conya-er

the appointa"nt and support of a full-time recruiter to rep-

resent the systemHwho would routinely viSit all correctional

institutions, being knowledgeable about CSUC requirements

generally and.the unique features of the campuses and ex-of-

fender program activities.

81
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Aot,

27. The California Postsecondary Education Commission

should play'an active role in increasing interinstitutional

cooperation and strengthening commitments by educational

* * *
4-,

One of the charges of the'legislation was to determ

the current resources allocated to postseconda:ry education

programs by the Department of Corrections, Califorhia Yauih

luthority, Office of Criminal Justice Planning And postsep-

ondary education' institutions. Oe

According to figures supplied by the Department of Con.

t,
rections, academic expenditures for 1977-78, including li-

brary services, totaled $5,032,070. Of this amount, only

4 percent, or $225,678, was provided for postsecondar pro-

grams. The California Youth Authority spent approximately

$214,000 on postsecondary education in 1978-79. In addi-

tion,to thes0 funips federal funds to inmate programs amount

to about $150,000, making a total of approximately $600,000

allocated for inmate/ward postsecondary programs.

The Office of Criminal Justice Planning provides $250,000

in grants for ex-offender prograras, and $271,063 is provided

by grants from the Office of Education, Community Services

Administration and CYA, making a total of $521,063. Campus

contributiogs of office space, fur4iiture, telephone, postage
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and secretaryclerical services were estimated by liaisons

to be about $200,000. Considering the number of inmates and

ex-offenders involve0 in the progrims, compared to the level

of funding; the 'inadqtruacy of the Department of Ctrrections'

amid California Youth'Authority's budgets becomes appareht.

A
The advantages-bf alternative methods of financial sup-

port were also explored in response to the legislation, and

we recommend-that financial control remain with the Depart-
,r

ment of Corrections and the CYA. However, we &recommend a

change in the manner by which the funds for postsecondary

programs are derived, as follows:

28. A sepirate line item for postsecondary education

should be includein the Governor's Budget for both CDC

and CYA. Postsecondary education is importan) and it should
4

'be recog4ized as such in the state budget.

As far as ex-offender program funding is concerned,

a

those programs which become integrated with EOP will nec-

essarily become included-in the EOP budget designated for

the program. Some EOP budgets, accordingly, may have to be

in eased if additional services are tc, be provided f.o a

new population, and these decisions should be made at the

local level.- Federal and OCJP funds should be earmarked

for special experimentation and innovation within the pro-

grams.

42t,

* * *
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Another of the levi ative charges was,to explore the

possibility,of having al ernative agencAs administer and

coordinate the programs statewide. We believe that current

administration and coordination arrangements.should.remain

as they are within the Department of Corrections and the

California Youth Authority.

* * *

A charge of the legislation was to determine the de-
.

sirability of constructing correctional facilities to better

serve inmates int6isested in postsecondary educational pro=

grams and we'believe that no new facilite' are necessary for

CYA wards. However, in order to best meet the Department

of Corrections' inmates'
postsec4

ondary education needs, we

recommeOuIhat:

29 One or more separate facilities designated as goison

colleges.should be established. Based on the findings from

our investigation, we do not support the plan Setforth in

AB No. 1422.

Ihe advantages to such a prison collegeare many. The

variety of curricula that ean be offered is infinite. The

full array of'courses from the three segments of colleges

can be offered with the regular stipul4tion that at least

16 (or in some cases, 20) must be enrolled. This will pot

be difficult once all of the inmates are gathered together

in a central location. Inmates can have the option of both
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2 and 4-year degrees, as well as graduate training.

In addition to having a ccomPrehensive support scAtkit_!

program, the full array of support services will also be

available to the prison college from the nearby campw-r6s.

This woulAbinclude the full complement of diagnostic teSt-

ing, academic and personal counseling, and tutoring. Coun-

seling and tutoi4ng would be provided by graduate and under-

graduate students'in exchange fox course credit as well as

by organizations on thp campuses which specialize in such

activities.
A

In addition,to'establishing a comprehensive college

level research library of its own, the prison college would

have access to the full array of library services of'the

nearby colleges and universities, establishing a link to

research libraries...Ain the campuses,as well as libraries

in the community via mobile units or computer. Both the

colleges and the inmates would benefit. The colleges would

have a whole new population of students.0 Inmates would have

the full spectrum of courses, not only Ate that the col-

lege is willing to credit. Byevirtue of its physical\set-

up as weal 'as its programs, which would incqude a variety

of extra-curricular and enrichment activities, the prison

college would be able to establish a very real college en-

vironment in which learning WAS an integral part of living.

The maintenance of the prison college would be borne

by the inmates. The actual procedure would be akin to those

work/study environments established at some private liberal
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aits colleges -where students divide the day between their

chores and their classes. At the same time, inmktes would

receive a pay'number for their work at the prison coll6ge.

In many institutions, Industry and other work programs take

priority over the academic programs simply because the in-

mates get paid. In the prion college, they would receive
Vb.

pay for their MaintenanCe work.

The prisoVcollege would cont6ct with community col-
V 0

leges, CSUC and UC Oempuses 'tor classes'just as the insti-

tutions contract with community colleges today.

In addition to helping the offender make a successful

transition from prison to the cokmunity via the college fur-
.

lough program, the prison college would have as.one of its
4

charges a role in bridgiug, supporting and reinforcing ex-
-\

offenders! contanued reintegration into the community. .The.'

ex-offender programs can be especially helpful in this pi-oc-

ess, particularly if they became.involved early on in the

identification of prospective students. This would be true,

also, in the proposedil5rison college, with ex-offender pro-
,

grams providing on-going academic advising and encquragement,

and as timetif release approaches, assistance in applying for

and gaining financial assistance, assistance in admissions and

registration, housing and part-time employment. Ex-offender

programs should then focus their services on helping (.,x-of-

fenders through the first semester only, allowing them to be-

come an integral part of the university community, and regular

members of the stWdent body.


